Bible Recovering Order Form
Instructions:

Print, fill out, and send with your Bible to:
NOTE:
If you need to make changes to this
order form after you send or submit
it to us, please re-submit a new form
online - thank you!

AA Leather
5320 Fort Caroline Rd.
Jacksonville, FL 32277

Contact Information:
Name: __________________________________________

Address: _______________________________________________

Email: ____________________________________________

_______________________________________________

Phone: __________________________________________

_______________________________________________

Bible Cover Information:
Leather Type & Color: _________________________________________

Extras:†
(check all that apply)

(for Two-Tone, specify spine color and front/back color)

Expedited Service* ($39)

Leather Liner Color: ___________________
(Black, Blue, Red, Navy, Burgundy, Forest Green, Bone, Tan, Brown)

Add Leather Liner ($39) (Note: Leather Liners
are included in the price for all leathers except
cowhide)

Number of Ribbons & Color(s) (up to 7): ____________________

Add Raised Ribs/Hubs ($9)
Add Full Yapp (up to $15)

Add Blank Sheets? (up to 5): __________________________________

Cover Stamping Information** and Color:
Select a stamping color
 Gold  Silver
 Copper  Black  Brown
Front: ______________________________________________

______________________________________________
______________________________________________
Spine: ______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________

Add Reference Sheets ($10)
Add Flap w/ Snap ($20)
Two-Tone Bible ($39)

Add Zipper ($35)
Add 20 Lined Ivory Sheets ($20)
Matching Monogrammed Accessories
Matching Journal, one time use 6”x8” ($45-65)
Matching Journal Slip Cover, 6”x8” ($55-75)

Matching 3-Ring Binder 5.5” ($100-119)
Matching Large Padfolio ($139)
Matching Small Padfolio ($99)
Matching Removable Dual Penholder ($49)
Accessory Stamping: __________________________

Other Information/Notes:
____________________________________________________________________
*Regular turnaround time is 3-4 weeks. Expedited service is a turn-around time of 1 week or 5 business days upon us receiving it.
**Stamping information includes stamping your name and other cover titles (ex. HOLY BIBLE, KJV, etc.). It does not include stamping out
entire Scriptures. We can stamp out entire verses, but there will be an extra charge.
†
Bibles requiring excessive repair may be subject to an extra repair cost. We will communicate this before we start any job. Excessive
repair includes repairs such as excessive page mending, excessive ironing of pages, laminating pages, copying pages, as well as a complete resewing of the binding if needed. Call us if you have any questions regarding this!

